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"The probable... happened" 
SACP • COSATU Meeting 
"Definitely this meeting is 
long overdue" • Comrade 
John Gomomos (COSATU) 
words expressed the opinion 
of oil the delegates to the his
toric SACP COSATU meeting 
in Haran. Held between the 
29th and 31st of March, the 
meeting brought together a 28 
person SACP delegation led 
by General Secretary Joe Slo-
vo, and a 31 person COSATU 
delegation ted by Vice Presi
dent Chris Dlamini. 

The meeting was historic in a 
number of important ways. 

• It Joined together in formal 
and extended discussion the 
two major formations active 
in the South African working 
class, two formations which 
share a common commitment 
to a socialist future; 

• For the first time since its 
banning 40 years ago. the 
SACP was surfacing a rela
tively large delegation. In 
fact, many of the Party dele
gates were themselves discov
ering each others' Party 
membership for the first 
lime! 

• Above all, the national and 
international situation added 
a sense of urgency to the dis
cussions. On the threshold of 
the negotiation process with
in our country, and In an in
ternational climate In which 
anti-socialist ideas are ram
pant, the delegates were well 
aware of their responsibili
ties. 

Despite the novelty of the 
meeting, the discussions 
throughout the 3 days quick
ly showed a consistent and 
high level of identity in out
look between the delegations. 
Of course there was lively 
debate and some differences 
of opinion, aa much within 
the delegations as between 
them. But as Cde Simons 
summed It up In the end: "In 
these three days, what we al
ways knew was probable... 
happened. COSATU and the 
SACP really found each oth
er." 

Ihe agenda included a num
ber of inputs followed by dis
cussion. In T h e history of 
the Communist Party in 
South Africa" the SACP out
lined the role of the Party 
over some 70 years. Hie pio
neering role of the Party aa 
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the first Marxist-Leninist or
ganisation on the African 
continent, and aa the only 
non-racial political party in 
our country for some forty 
years, was highlighted, i h e 
contribution of Party mem
bers to building the trade un
ion movement and the ANC 
were also Important themes. 
In the discussion SACP mem
bers spoke openly and freely 
about some of the historical 
errors and shortcomings of 
the Party, and about the ir de
termination to overcome the 
vestiges of these. 

The SACP also introduced 
discussion on the topic "Has 
Socialism Failed?". Dele
gates from both sides af
firmed their continuing com
mitment to socialism. At the 
same time it was agreed that 
many important lessons had 
to be learnt from the present 
crisis in Eastern Europe. 

One point that waa constant
ly repeated was that without 
democracy, socialism cannot 
thrive. In this regard, com
rades from both COSATU 
and the SACP frequently 

mentioned the great impor
tance of dynamic, indepen
dent mass sectoral organisa
tions 

"Ihe bourgeois press is con
stantly preaching to us about 
democracy," said Cde Mandla 
Gxanyana (FAWU). "But 
what is this bourgeois democ
racy? It is nothing more than 
parliamentary elections once 
every four or five years." 

I h e consensus among all the 
delegates was that, while a 
future parliament might be 
important, it needs to be com
plemented by a host of inde
pendent, mass organisations 
in 'dvil society" - like the 
trade union movement, civics, 
popular education structures, 
youth and women, popular 
militias, consumer bodies, 
and a militant working class 
party. The need for grass
roots, popular democratic or
gans applies to both the Im
mediate national democratic 
phase, as well aa to the phase 
of socialiat construction in 
our country. 

The second day of the meet
ing was opened with a paper 
on "An Economic Policy 
Framework". It was present
ed by Cde Alec Erwin (SUM• 
SA). The paper and the dis
cission that followed took the 
whole debate on the demo
cratic reconstruction of South 
Africa's economy a number of 
steps forward. The meeting 
began to shift discussion be
yond the level of broad gener
alisations and slogans, to a 
more detailed examination of 
how we can tackle specific ar
eas. This waa helpful, not 
least in reminding the dele
gates of just how much more 
work and research still needs 
to be done. This is an area 
where ongoing co-operation 
between COSATU and SACP 
economists can make an im
portant contribution. 

There was agreement that 
the democratic reconstruction 
of our economy would involve 
nationalisation, the market 
and the private sector - all as 
essential components. It was 
also agreed that a democrati
cally controlled mixed econo
my could be a substantia] 
platform for an advance to so
cialism in our country. 

This discussion laid the basis 
for a report, from COSATU, 
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OD progress in, and future 
pcrpcctives for the Workers' 
Charter Campaign. There 
was a brieT exchange or views 
as to the potential status of a 
Workers' Charter. Should u 
be solely a mobilising docu
ment? Or should it be incor
porated into a future demo
cratic constitution? Or should 
it be a sectoral charter, along 
with others (Civic, Education, 
Women, etc) which, while be
ing below the constitution as 
such, would be above ordinary 
taw and could not be tam
pered with by a future parlia
ment? Tliese questions wore 
left. open. 

The SACP then led a discus
sion on "Hie Working Class 
and the National Question". 
The delegations were in com
plete agreement about the 
leading role of the ANC in the 
present phase of our struggle. 
In the coming period all Par

ty and COSATU activists 
have the crucial task of help
ing to build a massive, above-
board ANC. 

The role of the working class 
within the ANC would be of 
paramount importance. In 
the struggle to build a united 
South African nation, the 
working class is the major so
cial motor. 

On the Tina) day of the meet-
| ing. there were joint inputs 

on T h e role of the Trade Un
ions and the SACP in the 
proscnt and nature". Asking 
frorr the side of COSATU, 
Cde Sydney Mufamadi under
lined the trade union move-
mcr.'.'t role, both as an inde
pendent force and as an 
integral component of the na
tional liberation struggle. 
The comrade was summaris
ing perspectives that have 
now been consolidated in 
struggle over the last period, 
and there were no major di
vergences nor disagreements 
with his paper. 

For the SACP, Cde Joe Slovo 
outlined the new challenges 
and complexities facing the 
Party. He said there were 
both political and organisa
tional complexities. "Once we 
are into a post-apartheid 
phase • and this could happen 
sooner than we might Ima
gine - then the choice of path 
will no longer be a matter of 
theory. Within a mixed econ
omy framework there will be 
a real choice of paths - we 
need to ensure, through de
bate and struggle, that the di
rection pursued has a social
ist orientation." 

Cde Slovo also raised the 
question of the character and 
possible structure of a work

ing class movement, involv
ing both COSATU and the 
SACP. 

In the new period, the Party 
faced many internal organi
sational challenges. For 
many years the Party had 
been more or less invisible, 
apart from 1 or 2 public offi
cials. "There is now the im
perative need for a visible 
Party leadership collective". 
The exact nature of the Par
ty's vanguard role also need
ed to be reassessed. "How do 
we build a large or even mass 
SACP, but Still preserve 
quality membership?" 

There was also the question 
of organisational style. "We 
have always attempted to 
maximise the inner demo
cratic life of our Party. In 
our 40 years of illegality we 

ship." 

It was Cde Joe Slovo speak
ing. He said the Parly's his
torical relationship with the 
ANC was a very good exam
ple of what he meant "There 
Is a long tradition of well 
known communist like Ko-
tane, J B Marks and Moses 
Mabhida also being leading 
ANC figures. But the Party 
has never attempted to use 
individuals' positions within 
the ANC to push its own line. 

"All our Party delegates here 
today are also active ANC 
members. In the ANC they 
are exclusively under the dis
cipline of the ANC. It is pre
cisely because we have ob
served this approach 
meticulously that the rela
tionship between u.<. A '<? 
and the SACP is so clrse and 

have tried to ensure democ
racy and accountability. We 
have been relatively success
ful, but the imperatives of 
the underground naturally 
limited us. Now there must 
be unconditional inner Party 
democratic life." 

The input provoked a lot of 
dicussion and questions. Cde 
Ebrahim Patel (SACTWU) 
wanted to know, amongst 
other things: "How will the 
Party seek to influence trade 
union policy - through re
cruiting prominent personali
ties within the trade union 
movement? Or through a for
mal, structured relation 
ship?" The SACP's reply 
came back without a mo
ment's hesitation: Through 
a formal, structured relation-

trusting. Exactly the same 
prin.-'plcs must apply in our 
relationship to ihe trade un
ion movement,1* 

The final session of the meet
ing was devoted to an assess
ment of the present situation 
and the way forward. Cde 
Jay Naidoo, COSATU Gener
al Secretary, led the discus
sion. In his paper, and In the 
ensuing discussion, the need 
to build strong organisation 
on the ground was constantly 
emphasised. The need for a 
clear mass programme of ac
tion linked to this organisa
tional effort was also 
stressed. 

There were some words of 
self-criticism. CdeSisaNJik-
elana (NEHAWU) noted; "I 

know that we have many 
Irons in the fire. But in our 
communities, to what extent 
are we grass-rooted leader
ship?" Cde Kheui Lehoko 
(COSATU) echoed the same 
point: "In Katlehong. Vos-
loorus and TTiokoza you will 
find a trade union member, a 
shop steward, and often a un
ion organiser in every street 
They are very active in the 
trade unions, but they are not 
known as local, community 
leaders. Why?" 

Cde Papi Kganare (SAC-
CAWU) emphasised the point 
of building solid community 
organisations. "At the CDF 
we allowed organisations 
formed on Wednesday to par
ticipate on Saturday. We 
must be much more system
atic and demanding." 

Cde Joe Slovo argued that 
the key issue facing ua In the 
present phase waa to develop 
an effective formula In prac
tice for combining negotiation 
and struggle. "If we fail In 
this regard, the struggle will 
die, and negotiations will be 
concluded to the detriment of 
the people. In every forum 
we need now to advance slo
gans relating to the central 
issue of the day - power." 

Cde Cyril Bamaphosa (NUM) 
took up the same point. "In 
our organisational work we 
must be guided by the strate
gic objective of building dual 
power. We are organising be
cause we want people to take 
power." 

The informal discussions 
were as important as the ple
nary sessions. Cde Ray Si
mons' characterisation of the 
meeting as a COSATU-SACP 
"finding of each other" waa 
accurate. The delegations 
found that they shared out
looks and that they brought 
complementary experiences 
and skills. 

At the end of three days of in
tense discussion the COSA
TU and SACP delegations re
solved that such meetings 
should be ongoing and fre
quent. 
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